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What would you like to do this time, after all this is a show-n-tell session about sex, and fucking?
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Grams rolled over, turned on the bedside lamp, rubbed her eye and purred, “Oh honey, I love having
a virile man in my bed again. Hell yes, we can fuck. What would you like to do this time, after all this
is a show-n-tell session about sex, and fucking?”
For an older woman, she was sexy as hell and I loved the fact she was teaching me the ‘Joys of Sex.’

“Grams, I love full figured women, and I am definitely an ass man. What I’d really like to learn is how
to fuck your sweet, round ass.”
She did not blush at all, but responded. “Well sonny, it’s been years since I have had my ass, fucked.
I love it too, so now you my sweet thing are going to learn how to fuck a woman’s ass properly.”
She then instructed me, that a woman has to be really turned on and very well lubed with either pussy
juice, or something like k-y jelly. She then reached into the bedside table and got out some Vaseline,
saying, “This should do the trick. I tell you what; let me masturbate, as you watch. That turns me on,
and yes I want you to stroke that cock, watching it get hard, makes me cum.”
She rolled over, and showed me her hot ass, and began masturbating. I could see her pussy visible
quiver as she slid her fingers inside, as the other rubbed her clit. My cock of course was hard already
and now oozing pre-cum like mad.
I could see her asshole pulsating too, and could not wait to touch, finger, lick, and fuck it. My dick got
harder with each movement of her fingers.
“What do I do now Grams? if I continue to watch, I’m going to blow my load!”
“First rub the Vaseline all over my anus and even slid your finger inside slowly to lube it. That’s it, ooh
fuck your finger feels so damn good. Slid it in deeper, see how my anus opens up to it, as it grips it

hard.”
“Oh God Grams, I never knew playing with someone’s ass could feel so good for the woman, and it’s
turning me on big time. Can I slide two fingers in?”
“Yes, honey, it will make it stretch more, so you can eventually replace the finger with your cock.”
I slid my finger in all the way, fucking her, and then added another, and she gasped.
“Oh fuck, I’m going to cum soon. FUCK MY ASS!!”
I started up again; this time removing, my fingers, eased my cock down and rubbed it against her ass
teasingly, as I had seen that in a porn movie.
“Mmmm, now slid it in slowly, so I can adjust to the size or it will hurt. You should finger my cunt as
the same time, or rub my clit, that adds to the woman’s arousal.”
“Oh I don’t want to hurt you, so I will go slowly, my sweet, sexy, Grams.”
I took my dick and eased just the head slowly inside her anus, and paused. God it was tight, gripping
my shaft like a vice, and I knew the tightness and friction would make me cum quicker than fucking
her cunt did.
She assured me I could continue, I pushed about an inch slowly into her. I then began to work with
her throbbing vagina and hard clit with my finger. Inching into her ass, I slid a finger inside her to feel
my cock in her ass.
Grams eased back into me, letting me slid more into her ass. "Oh, baby! That feels so good to me.
Put more of it in me please! That’s so good! Do you like Gram’s ass? It likes your big hard cock.
Now—fuck—me—give me that big, young dick!"
I took her hips and fucked my cock to her ass, driving it deep in her as my finger worked her pussy.
Her inner muscles we milking my hot rod. The harder I slammed my cock into her the more Grams
moaned, and squealed she liked it.
There I was, fucking Grams again, and watching her massage her big breasts, as she brought them
to her mouth, sucked and bit each one.
“Oh shit, Grams, I am about to cum!”

She whispered, “Me too baby, I love that hard cock! It has me so full!" Then she screamed, "Fuck me,
harder! Oh, I love it! MMMM, oooh my sweet lover, I’m cumming!”
Her body went stiff and tense, as she came. I held her tight to my by her hips and slammed my hard
dick deep. Her tight muscles grabbed my pole so hard; I thought I would pass out. My balls churned,
my member throbbed, as I felt my own climax building deep inside me.
"I'm cumming grams! I'm cumming too! Oh, your ass is so fucking hot!" I told her as my cock began to
erupt. "It feels so damn good! Can you feel me shooting inside you?”
"Oh, yes honey, I can feel your hot cum exploding in my ass!”
She reached down and started to rub her clit once more and shrieked, “Keep fucking me, I am going
to cum again! Does that dick like Grams ass?
“Fuck yes, excuse the language Grams, but it was a very hot experience for me. I hope you liked it as
much as I did."
We separated as I rolled off and she took me into her arms. “Mathew you did great and I loved ever
minute of it. I can see we are going to have some good times together. Just keep it our little secret,
people will never understand or condone it. Remember, my bed is always open to you anytime you
want some of me. Hell, you can start sleeping with me every weekend if you want."
After that night, I was a regular visitor to Gram's bed. She taught me how to fuck, eat pussy, and how
to respect and treat a woman. She loved every minute of our time together, and did not hesitate to
pleasure such a beautiful woman.

